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Inbmi 
\n|.. XI.VIII.    No. H LEWISTON',   MAINE,  FRIDAY,   MAY   7.  1920 I'liK E   TEN   CENTS 
BATES DEFEATS I, U.   SERIES START SERVICE KEYNOTE AT   DUAL TRACK 
5-3 ON LONG DRIVES       RIGHT AT BATES     SENIOR EXHIBITION       MEET SATURDAY 
SAUVAGE  TRIPLED  WITH  THE 
BASES CHOKED IN FOURTH, 
TYING SCORE 
Dillon's     Triple     and     Van     Vloten'.s 
Double Produce Winning Run 
In Fifth 
Bauvage's savage triple to left with 
the bases filled enabled Bates t" ii<' 
Boston University In the fourth, yes 
terday, and the Garuel won in the next 
inning on Dillon's triple to center and 
Van Vloten's double to the same terri 
tory. Bates added another run In the 
sixth and when Boston University 
failed to score in the seventh the game 
was called. 
For three innings the visitors accu 
mulated a run each frame and two of 
the tallies were earned. Meanwhile 
Bates threatened once bul couldn't pro- 
duce the punch. Gorrett's delivery was 
mi puzzle and he was yanked in HIP 
middle  of  the  second.  Bpiller  stopped 
the scoring after  oni 'o   run   had 
i n tallied, and thereafter a single liit, 
Colby's scratch in the seventh, was the 
only safety. 
Tin- game was full of feature plays 
almost enough so in keep the spectators 
from freezing. Langeloy chased to deep 
right center to yet Miller's fly in 11»*■ 
third, and Wiggin robbed the same 
player of an extra base IMI by a speedy 
catch in tin1 sixth. Horsey made s cost- 
ly fumble in center and followed it 
with a brilliant catch. Herrin also mode 
B nice catch in left. Wagner snowed 
plenty of speed at short. Van Vloten's 
pegging was B big feature. 
Kumiss doubled :MIII scored on Mil 
ler's single In the first. Lord's single, a 
stool, passed ball, and Wagner's single 
gave the visitors their second run in 
the second. In the third Lynch sin- 
Hied, took second on n liit by Purniss, 
-tide third and scored on .-i long fly from 
Miller's bat. 
Bates gol going in the fourth. Van 
Vloten liit cleanly to center and Dona 
hue beat out a bunt. Hersey dropped 
Langley'a fly, ami Bouvage, with the 
count three and two, cleaned tin1 bases 
with a triple. Burns liit one that finally 
rolled in. Bauvags was caught at the 
plnti on the play. Bates won In the fifth 
on two long drives. In  the sixth  Rums 
was safe on an orrnr. advanced on an 
infield out, and scored on Bpiller's solid 
drive through the box. 
The summary: 
BOSTON rjNIVBBSITl 
Eonshue  and  Cusick Star   in Shut Out   CLARENCE   E.   WALTON   IS   FIRST 
Against Maine CHOICE OF JUDGES 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC 
EXHIBITS MOVIES 
\l: B I'.ll PO A E 
Lynch, rf .. 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Hersey, cf  .. ..  3 0 0 1 1 1 
Purniss,  -l>  . ..   3 1 a 1 3 0 
Miller, lb .. :! 0 1 7 0 0 
Goodrich, c . .. l 0 0 8 0 0 
Lord, 8b   ... ..   2 1 1 1 2 1 
Colby,  If  i   . ..   1 tl 1 0 0 0 
Herrin, If  ... .. 2 0 0 •> 0 0 
Wagner, ss  . .. 3 n 1 8 4 1 
Met "orry,p   .. >> ii (1 (i 1 0 
Totals   ... no s 7 18 II 3 
BATES 
AM 1! mi PO A E 
Dillon,   L'li   . . ..   4 1 l -1 2 0 
Wiggin, cf .. .. B 0 0 8 1 0 
Van Vloten, e If 3 1 2 1 3 0 
Donahue, ss  . .. 2 1 1 o 1 0 
Langley, rf . ..  3 1 n 1 0 0 
Bauvage, 8b . .. 3 (1 i 1 o 0 
Burns, lb .. 3 1 2 -> II 0 
Jordan, a  . ■ ■ .. 0 (1 1) (1 0 0 
Cutler, if ... ..  3 0 0 1 0 0 
Garrett,  p   .. ..   0 0 0 ci 0 0 
..  3 0 1 I) 1 0 
— — — — — — 
Totals   .   27 6 8 21 10 0 
i usick   IM-III  Maine  to  t wo  hits  and 
Bates »"ii the first championship game 
- to 0. I ahue got  three hits toi   six 
liases in four times .-it the plate driving 
-II imili runs. Bati - had the better of 
the game all the way and should have 
(cored In the -"itli inning. However, dur- 
ing the next three innings Dillon got on 
the base twice and each time Donahue 
contributed the number of bases neces- 
ary for s score, The r< maindi r of i be 
line were weaker than usual at the bat. 
irobably  due  to the  effective  pitching 
if Jowett.   In the   Held the   dii I 
looked stronger than  usual  with Sauv- 
go  mi  the   hot  corner  ami   limns   at 
irst.    Burns fielded a clean game. The 
score: 
11 \ T E8 
All    It  nil   I'd   A 
Sauvage,  :'.      I      n      l      u     n 
Dill  2       I      2      i      i      .| 
louahue.  s     -I      n     :>     2      1 
Wiggin, c-l'     -I       II      II       |       () 
.   r        I        11       1       (I        II 
\ .-in  Vloten, •■  '■'• -II I s i 
Burns, I    :: 0 II 18 1 
Rimer, If    :: u u i n 
Cusick,  p    3 n o I H 
Totals      :;j       -j      7    07     [5 
M \ 1 \ 1: 
\r.   R  BH   PO   A 
Norton,   cf      2        'I       0       II        II 
Rusk    I 11 1 (i 0 
A. Johns 'n. 2    I 0 0 2 0. 
Bargent,  r    :'• 0 0 I 0 
Waterman, -   :'. 0 u 3 3 
P. Johnson, If  3 0 n l u 
i 'oady, 8    .". 0 " 2 8 
Walker, l    3 0 0 9 I 
Herman, e   :: 0 " i; :; 
Jowett,  p    :: II 1 II l 
Totals    28      II     2   24     Ii 
Innings          128466789 
Bates      n II II II II l  II l        2 
Krrors    Norton. A. Johnson _. Coady 
-J.  Barned inn-    Bates 2   Two-base hit. 
Donal  Three-base hit. Donahue, Runs 
driven by Donahue 2. stolon bases, 
Jowett, Wiggin, Burns. Pirst base on 
balls, oft* Cusick 2. Pirst  base on errors, 
Bates 2. Caught stealing, Donal  \V:: 
terman. Left on bases, Maine 3. P.utos 
. Wih! pitch, .low,-it. Passed ball. Van 
Vloten, Struck out, by Jowett .">. I»\- 
''nsirli 6. Umpire, -f. Carrigan. Time. 
II . IS m. 
Batted   (or  Norton   in  9th. 
\Aiso batted for Herrin in 7th. 
r.i ston   I'uiv    1   I   l n II n II    :: 
Bates      0 0 0 3 11s    .". 
Hits ami earned runs oil' Garretl l 
.-imi I in I 2-3 innings, off Bpiller o and 
l in .", 1-3, off McCorry s and '•'> in 0. 
Two base hits. Purniss, Van Vloten. 
Three base hits. Sauvage, Dillon. Sacri* 
Ice, Miller. Runs driven in by Miller 2, 
Wagner, Van Vloten, Spiller, Sauvag ;;. 
stolon bases, Burns, Lynch, Lord. 
Caught stealing, Purniss, Goodrich, 
Lynch. First  base on balls oft' McCorry 
1. Bpiller :'. Pirst  base on errors, li.-itcs 
2. I., it on bases. Bates ■'■. Boston Univ. 
::. Passed ball, .Ionian. Hit by pitcher, 
by Bpiller (Goodrich) Btruck out by Mc 
Corry 3, Bpiller :'•. Winning pitcher, 
Bpiller. Umpire, -I. Carrigan. Time 1.40. 
There seems to be B scarcity of varsi- 
ty uniforms. While tho student body 
realizes tho economic condition of the 
athletic association and its many prob- 
lems, judging from tin- various remarks 
heard at the last two games tho pres- 
ent individual equipment is not nil that 
t  should lie. 
Saturday I'. M. Bates plays tho sec- 
ond championship game with Colby at 
Waterville.   Colby defeated    Bowdoln 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
'OLD   SHOES   MADE  LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Guilman, prop. 
Senior   Exhibition   was   held   in   the 
Impel  on  Thursday,  Api il  -'.<, m   ,.,a 
>r. Haitsliori (ibg as chairman, Aft 
■r an es| ially fl.ni   program, tin- prize 
,vas awarded to Clarence Bldon Walton, 
chose production "Art and the Human 
itics," was certainly excellent. Organ 
elections were furnished by Mavorette 
Blackmer. The speaking was of a high 
order, ami every  Individual speaker is 
•o   be  joaisocl   for  his   or   lor good   "oik. 
Tin- first number, "New England 
i'.'iinis." l,y Klinoi s. Pierce, was .-i 
very quaint ami picturesque description 
"i'  Sfew   England  ft s, both  old-fash 
one.I  ami  modern. 
"Tlii Third Emancipation." by Ben 
in in i II E. Mays, was very praiseworthy. 
His  styl.,  tl u'ln   ami  delivery   were 
excellent.    Ho    followed   tin-   history   of 
the   \igro  race  through   its  first   ami 
second   emancipation   ami   looked   for 
"in.I   to   M   third   emancipation   when 
race prejudice will ho destroyed. 
"Optimism as a Working Principle" 
ras tho third number, and Louise Sar- 
gent showed a (in- philosophy of life, 
•l,at   of  looking on   the   bright   side   of 
■verything, or "turning the dork cloud 
inside   on'."   She     nvc   excellent   ox 
iinphs of optimism in authors win. be 
lio\ oil   in  this  pri iciple, 
'' Art ami tin- I umanil ies " by I'lar- 
ence  B. Walton, analyzed the relations 
if genius «iih the social mind. Ho s-ii.l 
Hint me hand i- nrt ami on tho otli 
■r tin- social  mini    mid they  must   n 
Icrstand  eacl   ot What   is  needed, 
• ■ said, is a master mind of tho new 
age. 
Rachel I.. Ripli y in her part, '' What 
Americanization i j" showed that 
instead of having an air of superiority 
■in.I condescension toward the foi■ 
Vmerica should help him In every way 
issible, She Bnid that only by a spirit 
of -i mpatl y     II   friendship can  Amer 
icanizat ion  l>,   ai complished. 
"The Main. Centenary" by Julia 
Barron was .•, n,, tribute to our 81 
resources ami IMI progress in tin- hun- 
dred years of In r existence as a State, 
and a hope for l r future progress and 
prosperity, 
Leighton    Tracy   on   - • Tho   r 
Hour" said that this is tho time, upon 
the dawn of g new era for men to turn 
their  hearts to tho  Christ principle of 
sorvico. 
Iila A. Taylor had as her subject 
"Service" ami by showing tho situa 
lions in different countries, Buch as 
a, Armenia and Africa, showed 
America's chance for "keeping the 
tryat." 
"The Debt We Owe," l• %- Paul .1. 
Tiiton was a tribute to our lino,, win. 
'oil in France. He said that tiny will 
have died in vain if wo are faithless to 
that debt. 
Eva 11. Symmcs spoke on "United 
States ami World Trade," explaining 
the relations of tho United Stotos with 
tho other countries ami showing the 
-rial opportunities for us to build up 
a large world trade* 
The last speaker of the evening was 
Arthur 1-'. Lucas who spoke on the sub- 
jeet, "We Who Will \ot See." He 
sa'nl that we are not allowing free 
speech, one of the Ideals on which our 
democracy was founded, as shown by 
the shipping of Beds from this coun- 
I ry. 
The committee in  charge of the  pro 
gram consisted of diaries Kirsehbsum, 
Gladys    Logan   ami    linnsome   Garrett. 
The jmlges were: Uev. George P. Plnnie, 
Dr.   B.   W,   Biokford,   anil   Mrs.   Win.   II. 
Hartshorn. 
Bates Meets Bowdoin  Saturday After    INTERESTING    PROGRAM    SHOWN 
Noon on Garcelon Field AT CHASE HALL 
last Saturday, ami Bowdoin heat Bate 
in exhibition at the A. A. Dark. Main 
heat Colby on the same day, so ther 
vou   are.   While  we   do  not   believe   In 
speculation, to quote 'he words of Dr. 
I'innie,   "if   T   were   a   hotting   man   I 
would bet on Bates." 
The Date- Bowdoln dual meet will 
take   place   Saturday    I'.  M.,   May  s. 
Much   interest   should   he   shown   in   this 
meet by the siinhnt body, especially as 
the state  meet  i- to be staged at  the 
-nine  place  i   week   later.     Managi r 
Philbrook will have everything in read 
in--  at   the   appointed   hour and   wishe. 
'o assure the fans that the usually 
tedious waits will he missing from tin' 
program. The track ha- l.eon reno 
vated and should ho very fast. Prof, 
Woodcock has computed it- exact 
length scientifically. These precau 
tions on the part of the management 
would seem to indicate expectations of 
none record  races. 
wiih men like Goodwin of Bowdoin 
ami linker of Hates in  the entries most 
anything might he expected in tin- way 
ot sensational events. These two nun 
are looked to for :l number of points in 
both the dual and the state meets. As all 
of the material looks good until after 
the meet further mention of prominent 
participants will he avoided.    It might 
lie   well    to   note   n   very    few   of   the   Well 
known track men more :is .■> suggestion 
as to tl vents for which they are en 
tered than as a guide by which to pick 
the  winners. 
Entries: Dm yd. rlash Lindley, Small, 
I'.at I    MiKiiinoy. 
One    mile      Ray    Bukcr,    Levin.,   i 
ford. Peterson, 0, smith, Jenkins. 
120 yd. high hurdles, Woodman. 
Ilii yd. dash , l-i mile W gilt, I'm.: 
man.  .-in.iii.   Batten. 
ssn    yd-.     I  apt.      linker,     (I.     Smith, 
Peterson,  Batten, Jenkins. 
220 yd. dash    Batten, Small, McKin 
mi, tlodgman. 
L.' ■ yd. I""  hurdles 
-   mill-   run     Kay      Buker,     Clifford, 
linker, I.ovine. Peterson. 
Poll   vault    Rice, O, Builth. 
Put    Galvariski, Spratt. 
High   jump    Webster,   Xewcll,   Dos 
.     I,IOS-. 
Hammer i hro«    Luce, Ross, Johnson. 
Broad Jump    WebBte'r, Good, Batten, 
Small. 
I I -ell-       LllCe,    lillillev .   < bll\ a I isk I. 
iiiiieial-:      Referee    Michael     Ryan, 
Until v ill,-. 
Starter    James Carroll,  Lewistou. 
Clerk of Course Harold Allan. Au- 
gusta. 
.lodge- of Finish Prof. Pomeroy, 
Prederlck     Pierce,     William     Clifford, 
Lew iston. 
Timers John Stanley, Lewiston; Dr. 
Whittier,  Bowdoin, and  William  Whit- 
tum,   Lewiston. 
Judges   of    Pield    Events    u 
Delhert    Andrews.   Jumps,   Prof.   Paul 
\i\ f Bowdoin. 
Beorers Daniel Dexter, Lewiston; 
Stanley   Atwood,  Lewiston. 
Measurers    Prof.   MacDonald,  .Limes 
Stonier.   Dates;   Harold   Dudg I,   D..H 
limn;   Charles   Rhoades,  Bowdoin. 
Assistant    Clerks    of   Course    Prof. 
Woodcock,   Prof.   Holmes. 
inspectors    Horace   Cook,   Lev 
Prof.   Britain,  Prof.   Ramsilell,   Donald 
White.   Lewiston. 
Announcer, Robert Watts. 
Marshals    Elliott     Bryant,     Robert 
Jordan,  Wesley Coburn, Oscar Volght- 
lander. 
Custodian of Prizes    Philip Guptill. 
Managers Lawrence Philbrook, Bates 
Samuel   linker, Bowdoin. 
Assistants Woodbury, Dion. Ashton, 
liiiute,   A.   Burgess,   A. Taylor. 
Monday night at 7.13 the Jordan 
Scientific Society had its second exhl 
hit ion  ot'  educational  moving  pictures. 
The first nel IMI- a travel picture show- 
ing tin Banta Catalina islands, The 
second reel was :i horticultural tilm 
called "Putting Your Cncle to Work." 
The teal feature of the program was 
"The Speech of the People." This 
was a two reel picture showing the 
making of n modern newspaper the 
particular paper being the Detroit 
New-. The film proved to he very well 
arranged   and   gave one   a   clear   idea   of 
the technique of our large newspaper 
industry. The films were furnished 
through  the courtesy of tin-  Bureau of 
I'm leini  Economics ot*  Washington, 
D. ('. Between the reela a series of 
-ill.- -how ing the different parts of the 
Bolvay   Process  Company's  plant. 
THE 1920 MIRROR 
SIGN   UP   FOR   YOUR   COPY 
Only seven more weeks to Commence- 
ment! It is now time to prepare for the 
many occasions of that week.    Perhaps 
the   first    introduction    to   the    last   days 
of this college year will he the issuing 
ot  tie  1920 Mine,. Thi- year Ho-  Mil 
trilmtinn about 
the   middle   of   .lime.      It   has   now    been 
six  months since the work on the  Mir 
no- begau.   over four weeks ag <*a 
sion was given to sioji contract for 
this year's copies.    Many  people  have 
already pledged, hat very many more 
M: on B B ry to make this j i '- 
issue    a     e pletC    Sllei  No    college 
course  i- complete without  ;i  Mirror to 
1 ellert      its     i in j >< 11' 1 Q '11      e\ .     ;' -. Tile     M ir- 
ror costs a small sum of money it is 
tine,   but   in  a   few   years  heueo  you   will 
in no way regret the purchase of a last- 
ing remembrance ot' your college days. 
The  Mirror nee,I- your cooperation and 
support, and v ed the Mirror, Then 
back up the Mirror as you have backed 
up the college paper, the athletic asso- 
ciation, nml the football team of the 
|.a-t year, Let the Mirror in after 
years  ho  numbered among your cl 
treasures.    Sign  up for a copy at  once 
and in June receive a hook which will 
he the happiest reminder of your col- 
lege career. 
SPOFFORD CLUB 
Spolforil    Club    held    an     interesting 
meeting    ill    Libbey     Forum.    Tuesday 
evening.      Nearly    every    member     was 
:    and   the   meeting   vvas   called   10 
order    shortly    alter    7.30    I'.    M.      The 
business part of the program consisted 
of making more definite arrangements 
for the Spofford play which will prob- 
ably he given either on the 22nd or 
-.'7th   of   this   month.   Then    Mi—   Mar- 
guerite  Hill real a   much  appreciated 
account of "The Vagaries of Thomas." 
The regular program was followed by 
a rehearsal of the play. While every* 
body did not have his part learned, the 
first real rehearsal was entered into 
very heartily by the different actors 
and actresses, and the whole thing 
promises to he a great si ess, if noth- 
ing happens. Mrs. Ii. P. Pierce of l-'ryc 
street lias been secured ns the conch, 
and she will take charge of the rehears- 
als after this week. 
A STORE THAT'S   IOO c'> PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS   CO. 
52  Court  Street,  Auburn 
TCI. saoo 
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CON8TANI E   .\    v\ ALKER,    -1 
REPORTERS 
CRETE  M. CARLL,   L'l 
OEORUE It.  'II TI'lll.NSO.N,   Jl 
LAWRENCE   U    Kl Mr.AI.l-.  '28 
CLIFTON T.   PERKINS,  '-- 
CHI STI.I:  r   < u :.w E8, '-'a 
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MILDRED C.   WIDBER, '21 
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MARlil EIIITE  I    1111.1. '21 STANLEY  W.  BPRATT,   21 
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BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM  II.  HODUMAN,   -I 
ASSISTANTS 
PRANta  A. Bl'OTE, '22 BENJAMIN   W. AVERY, '-"-' 
Bubsi i Ipl li i -. t2 !i0 per j i ar in adi ance. I 'opli B,   Tl D   ' ' BIS 
in'i  d ai  i cond clau matter al tie ]>■*>' office BI  Lewlatoo, Malm 
All business communications should !»»• addressed •" the  Business Man 
Bia-r.   33   Parker   Hall.    All   contributed   articles  of  an)    Bort   sbould   in 
addressed to the Editor, .;■: Parker 11 ail     Tbe eoluinnii of T 11 -   --Si i :.i \ i ' 
ar.- nt  nil  tiin.s <i|i. n in alumni, undergraduates and others for the dis 
n HI HUM ters of Inten -i  i" Bali - 
'I'll.. Edltoi in i hi. i  :- always res| slide for Ibe i-dllorlal colm 
the general nolle.* of Ibe paper, and lui News Editor for the matter which 
appears in iii«' news columns, The Business Manager lias complete charge 
of tin   final 'li'' |i.ii" i. 
Til i N 11 11  in   Mi i: I:I i i. &   W i i: in it  i'"..  A i iii UN,  Mi: 
PRESIDENT GRAY 
It is ii mutter of most profound sataisfaction to all who 
are ronceriifil with bates Collejte to students, to Facul- 
ty, i" Ahiniiii. and t" friends, thai President Gray lias 
now come into tin' full exercise of hi- ■! ities ;is President 
of our College. During (he long interim between tin' 
death of President elms.' and the accession of Presidenl 
Gray we have been looking forward 'o the day when the 
college would have another leader <ts the dawn of ■. w 
era for Bates. Now we fee] that with a new head, Bates 
College will experience a period of prosperity such us will 
be more than consistent with her former growth. We look 
forward to the time when, under President Gray's direc- 
tion, the ideals of Bates will be broadened and mo lern 
ized, new ideas will be promulgated, new activities will 
be introduced, social life "ill take on new vitality. 
There are some questions which, from the student 
viewpoint, deserve consideration. The question of disci- 
pliiie of fresl n has been settled to the satisfaction of no 
one but tin' Freshmen.   The women of the college are feel 
in;: curiosity us to whal changes President Graj 's regi  
will bring to them. We still desire a respectable gymna- 
sium. Dancing is yet a debatable subject, other matter* 
will ao doubl suggesi themselves to the reader. Yet we 
must all realize that the innumerable duties and burdens 
incident to entering into a new work will, for a time, keep 
President Gray from ;i consideration of the pet schemes: 
of student reformers. No lasting and beneficial change 
was ever accomplished in a day. The poorest recommen- 
dation which the President could give hii If would be 
to take action hastily on a mutter which vitally concerns 
the college. 
We hope that we all realize the full gravity of the sit 
nation which confronts President Gray. He bus .just en- 
tered into an office where he will of necessity !»• in the 
public eve. and where criticism is inevitable. We must 
be with him ami behind him in every way, mid give him 
our heartiest support mid co-operation. Every student in 
Bates College and every Alumnus will hack him up in his 
work for Bates, We are glad to see a man of the ealilu f 
Mr. Gray in the position. -May he, with clear vision and 
undiminishing zeal, in the coming years, lead Bates Col- 
lege to a position where she will be without a peer among 
colleges!   Welcome to Mates College, President Gray 
WE WON, BUT— 
The 1919 base ball team defeated Tufts. Boston Di- 
versity, and Harvard. Having had the most successful 
out of-state games of any year the team apparently rested 
on its laurels and finished with a tie for second place in 
the State series. This year we have defeated tbe Univers- 
ity of Maine in one of the best foughl games ever seen on 
Garcelon Field, and won our lirst game in the series. 
While we have very good reason to he proud of our fine 
show in).', let us not think the Stale championship is al- 
ready won. We have made a good beginning, but we stil1 
have many hard games ye! to be played.   Let us then dis- 
regard thoughts of laurels already won, mid in their place 
el us have thorough co-operation of all Bates men, work- 
ing dilig titly and unceasingly until the last game is safe 
y tin ked away ami P>ates is again the State champion. 
LOCALS 
Hazel Prescotl lii.s taken up tier abode in Whittle!*, rooming 
wit li Pearl Huckins. 
Olive st   appeared mi tic campus (or H few  'I;.v. last week. 
Marion Earle spent the week-end nt her home in Litchfield and 
Mildred Baker ;tt  her home in Randolph. 
Misa linn tllettc lias had as her ffuest her cousin, Mis. Dorr of 
Dresden Mills. 
Helen   lloyt,  her  Bister,  Mi>s   Lois   Hoyt 1   Einnia   Abbott 
spent Sunday in Auburn. 
. Mary Wnrthley cntcitiii I her father, Rev. II. <). Worth ley of 
Ens!   Machias tin' first of the week. 
Hazel Luce entertained her parent*!, Mr. anil Mrs. n. E, Luce 
of Hallowell, Saturday. 
Doris Hooper entertained a mem party over the week-end at 
her home in Qorhain, Me., incliidiiifj Louise Sargent, Mildred I'M 
wards, Frederics lucson, Grace Gould, Helen Richardson ami Ida 
Taylor. 
A. Morton Buck ' i' Buekfleld visit< 'I his brother over the week 
end. 
McGinley spent tin' week end at his home m Vorwny. His room 
mate,  I'. scoti au, at  Paris. 
Bates Night at tin-  Empire was successful from the nttcndni  
point  el' \ iew, at   any  rale. 
Lester   DutTett,  'Is of Hartford, 'nan., lias l   tic  gu 
tier Warren DutTett, this w< 
John  I'asirk  I'lninis  that   there  ore  occasions  when  plain, or- 
.   English should  lie augmented  by the picturesque. 
Cut Plug Penny lias already aei reat skill  in drop-depth 
bombs from tin- windows of Parker. 
Horace Pales '17. was a vision- mi the campus recently. M . 
Pales i< studying law here in  Lewiston. 
Members of tic Varsity nine have a right to lie joyful, for 
Arthur is with them, again, after successfully "squaring himself 
with  He  faculty." 
Many men in Parker entertained Conference members thru Fri- 
day ami Saturday. 
In   keeping  with  tie  lute  crusade  movement, which  has been 
rngi ■.: in B f our dormitories, Pnrkerites beseiged Demon Dust. 
who lias held sway since tic day of Open House. The factors in 
volved in tl ase were the coming nt' our Y. M. P. A. visitors, and 
tl iniiijireseiu t' mo* graduate janitor. 
George Green '17 was n visitor n Parker, Wednesday, lie is 
teaching in tic high school in Quincy,  Muss 
Slimier   Davis   '17. attended  the   tame Saturday  aftera i. 
Asiei Hinds is nlsn taking *' I''- course in marksmanship. He 
scored several direct  hits this wee) 
Lev. Wihs entertained his brother last Saturday. 
Cheer Leader Spratt plans in revise tl hi Bates yell. 
Many n man has taken a liking t" "a beautiful nurse." I'm- 
particulars inquire of I.. *'. Grosa, 
in order to escape the disorder in Room 22, ami to get a square 
meal. Ken steady spent Sunday at his home in Berlin, X. II. 
There is seme concern among certain quarters in Parker to 
know if Dean Buswell plans to offer a suitable reward for tic re- 
turn ut' her sj.ri11 ■_; bonnet. 
/.•civ Taylor and Fat Pohnson take considerable credit tn 
themselves for winning the game Saturday. 
Winslow Anderson spent several days at his home in Portland, 
recently. 
Ask  Maurice Smith it' the war is over, 
Penny, 11 illimirne. ami Sprague entertained vi-itm-s from XVw 
Hampshire state College, Saturday, 
John Mn-lcr lest hiniseli' in the wilds of Belgrade oxer the 
week-end. 
The    fillies   Scheduled    I'm"    this    week    are    as    follows:     liiistiill 
University at Lewiston, Wednesday, May 5thj St. Anslem's of 
Maachester, N. II., at Lewiston, Friday, May 7th; Colby at Wa 
terville, Saturday, May 8th. 
Ken Steady was elected president of the Macfarlaue Club. Fri 
.lay aight. 
\i.rmiiii  Sauvage has   visited   Portland  I'm-  several   week ends. 
This  week   he seitui-i-il   George   Sprague  tn accompany  him.    We 
wonder what attracts. 
Prof. Grose sscorted a group of hikers tn Mt. Sabattus, sun 
day, ami again Monday tn Mt. Apatite. 
Fat Johnson spent Suuday evening in search of Mayflowers 
hut succeeded in finding only one Violet. 
since Earle McLean  lost his little day, lie is without handicap. 
Ilr is iiniv training tn run tic \irt ola. ami will f iidiiiihlcdly break 
the   l'« III. 
Paul Thompson ex-'21, was a  visitor  in  Parker this week. 
I!.   I.   W Il.ury   recently   received1   a   nice   box   i.f   home made 
candy from Kami Hall. 
0. H. True and Fred Creelman saw- a rat, recently. It was the 
• lay nt tic race.    Certain portions nt' Parker were tight. 
Maurice Dion entertained t nt' the visitors to the V. M. C. A. 
i'onference, this week. 
Warren DutTett recently purchased a new spring hat, which he 
was unfortunate enuf tn lose at church, Suuday. Finder please re- 
turn tn Room 25. 
Freddie Creelman ami John Cusick took dinner in Auburn Bun°- 
•lay.   A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed. 
Arnold Ganley has I n a frequent visitor mi Mt. David lately. 
Again, we wonder, 
President Gray's little four-year old buy amused the Dean Sun- 
day, by eating lee cream "a la i le." Once during the after- 
noon, sic expressed doubts as to whether or not it were raining, 
ami the little fellow replied, "stick your hi mt the window, 
iiuil   see." 
Charles   Chamberlain,   ''art    French   and   Maurice    Earle   spent 
Sunday in Litchfield. 
-ays   in   all   seriousness   that    he   is   not    in   love.      Perhaps 
that   is  why   Mel  Small   feels -niiccrn   when   Hill walks off  with 
Maurice Smith intends sunn to start an ai|ilal iuin. lie has 
already caught several fine suckers by selling them eancelled pos- 
tage stamps. 
Xiiriiian Sauvage picked up a white button mi the campus tin 
iii her day.   Oh, the Irony of fate. 
List in sound sleep Paul Cutter dreamed that he lost an over- 
coat.    At   precisely  the  same  time.   Bob   W Ibury  did  actually 
lose an  overcoat.  Paul   frequently   walks in  his sleep.    Win. can 
-.i!\ r this mystery I 
We understand that Trask has signed up with the semi-pro 
hull club, this summer. We hardly see how that he can hear si", 
mil-. If he i- unable tn hear from one telepl e booth to another. 
Ed Vnrncy was eniliarassed when asked tn explain why he wai 
mi:   -ii   late  'I'll.'sdin    night. 
Someone must have found the five-spot which disappeared from 
We-  Small's   room.     He  offers  four   dollars  and   fifty   cents   reward. 
Tin- senior hop will be held in Chase Hall, sometime in the near 
future.    Watch for He date. 
All the members of Room II (this Includes Louis Freedman) 
wish tn announce their engag nt-. 
In   keeping  with  the  spirit  of the age,  with   tic   revival  and   the 
reforms nt' tic tine-, tic men of the Class of 1920 are about to 
Inaugurate a new institution at Hate-. Tn he brief, these gentle- 
men will soon appear abroad with senior canes. The purpose nt' this 
i vation  is two fold, lirst  tn promote the manly art of grace in 
promenade; nil - condly to advance senior interests in co-educa- 
tion. 
Ernest   Small   '1.1,  former captain  of  track  was  lie  ejesi   ni 
i 'ase,  Saturday. 
Felix Cutler Is on spi aking terms with the Lewiston p dice force. 
R. W. LOCALS 
Rooms "me tilled during Hie V. M. C. A. convention, if at no 
other time. III several Instances advantage "a- taken ni' tin- fact 
that III r initli ni the regular inmates were away over the week- 
end, mi  business (preaching) or pleasure. 
Robert Watt- ha- returned from a brief v isit tn Stoughton, 
Mass., where In- ha- inen acting as debating coach. He reports 
that hi- proteges arc getting along "as well a- could be expected 
 ler the circumstauces." 
Russell liriiiin  ha- returned  f   the  N'azareae Conference at 
Portland, having acquired his preaching lici.se. 
Saturday evening the -laid walls  (.exterior view)  of old   Rogei 
Hill  witnessed an unusual sinht, when a cote f gay  Freshmon 
iiirl- serenaded the youthful professors in our midst, presenting 
i e, e with a beautiful Maybasket, appropriately filled. Karl, a- 
usual, wa- absent    even the urgent message telling >>i an important 
toll call failed to lure him fr  his Ian- in Carnegie; consequently 
i i-  proved  thai   tic   Mouutain   ran.  if  needs  he,  move  to 
Mohamet   by taking  him  by surprise ami  repeatiag  the  previous 
performance.    Duly   thing marred the affair; this object came 
from a second stiiry window in the early part of the name. 
Joke:. (Or Supposed to He 
Tie Senior  Exhibition programs  were novel  this 'ear, so they 
say. 
I'\e often wondered why they made the holes in the backstops 
on  the courts j'i-i  large enough for the halls to go thru. 
It'- a long, long way in Prof. Carroll's, especially when you 
turn lirst  tn the right an.I then to the left. 
The fifteen Freshmen who celebrated at the Priscilla Thcatei 
mi Saturday uight, must have imparted a decidedly unique impres- 
sion   as   a   slide,  "Welcome   Old   Timers   of   Hates"   was   flashed   on 
the screen.   Tin   Fresht  saw tit tn procure the slide a- evidence. 
The tirst nf a -'ties of hall games between the Eaglebeaks and 
the  Devildogs was played Monday night on Garcelon  Field with 
the |icvihlo".s on the heavy end of an IIS score. The ha.se run- 
ning nf Guiuey and the- batting nf Childs featured. Dean made 
two star catches in left Meld. Batteries: Eaglebeaks, Cunningham 
and chibls. Devildogs, Descoteau, Wolman and Scott. The so-called 
blood bout between "Wildcat" Sanborn and "Tiger" Levine 
was held as advertised, but the principals failed to live up to ex- 
pectations. When, after fifteen minutes m' footwork, Oscar Home 
wa- discovered asleep ami Chick Wolman studying his French les- 
son, the  referee announced  the  promoter as the  winner. 
t 
OUR   GRADUATES 
Alice Kine; Merrill   "Hi, is living in  Hack  Hay, Boston. 
Harold v. Wilson 'l-l. is with the Boston Insurance <'o. of 
Boston. 
Marguerite Girouard 'Hi, is a senior at tin- Boston Conserva- 
tory  of  Music. 
Dexter Kneeland 'is, is with the United Drug Company of 
Boston. 
Marjnrie Stevens Hi is teacher nf French ami Latin in the 
Newport,  X.  II.   High School. 
Maude  Murphy   'Hi,  is commercial teacher  in  Metlieun,  Ma--. 
Norway. Me., Apr. -H, True <'. Morrill, superintendent of school** 
of Norway Waterford and Oxford school district has tendered his 
resignation to the school board to take effect at once. Mr. Morrill 
has been sleeted superintendent of the schools of Bangor. lie has 
been in Norway since .Ian. I, IUI-. lie was graduated from Hale- 
in 1907 and r ived his master's degree iii the school administra- 
tion   from Columbia University in   1919, 
Mrs. Xettie M. Merrill  'III is lirst  assistant  in  Patten Academy. 
Martin I'helan 'IS is principal of the grammar school at Lis- 
bon, Me. 
Mi-s Beatrice n. Burr '18, has resumed her work in the de- 
partment of zoology nf Hates which she was forced to give up 
last spiinn mi account of illness, 
C.  Earl  I'm kind   'I!', has hi  visitine; the Campus lately. 
Rev. A. A. Callaghan. '02, has recently resinned his pastorate 
in  Bridgton, Me., and is located at  Gorham, Me. 
Dear   Al i:   We  know  none of  you   have   grown   a   hit   older 
and that you can all feel and sympathise with us in all our prob- 
lems, for every Hates alumni with whom we net in touch are 
most    Certainly   like   intensely   interested   big   brothers   and    sisters. 
We have placed all tic members of our family with whom we get 
in contact hut our fund of information is getting decidedly dry. 
Is not there some yet untapped reservoir of news which is ready 
to help moisten this arid column 1 Why can we not make thin 
Column our family letter .' 
Yours truly. 
Alumni Edditor. 
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roR GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN   and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WOIiK   WELL   DONE 
firailc "f Wofk "'"'  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
\\Y   sutic11   your   patronage,  and 
assure    prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All   Kinds   Promptly  Done 
123 MAIN ST., LEWI8TON, ME 
J. H.  STETSON CO., Inc. WOMEN   ATTEND   INTERESTING 
Baseball,   Football, Tennia, LECTURE ON  'HARMONY IN 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- LINE 
light Supplies Priday .,,-,,.,.„„„„ ,,„. yoimg „.„„„.„ 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.  of Bates had the opportunity of near- 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Rates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1S00, 1801 B Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
THE 
BOfVOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MALNE 
OVER   ITNT   AUBURKT 
G ETC HELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C&, Webber Co. 
PRINTERS   and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY'   OF  IXSTIiUCTION  AM)   GOVERNMENT 
Wll     II.    IIAKISHI.KN.   A.M..   I.ITT.D.. 
ACTING   PBESIDKNT 
I'rofi-nor of  Knglish Literature 
LIMAN   (J.  lOIDlK,  A.M..   PH.   D.. 
Stanley  Professor of Chemistry 
PttlllT  It.   riBINTON.  A.M..   D.D., 
Fullonton Professor of Mtbllcal Literature 
sad   Hellftlon 
OKISVFMIR M.   KOimlOM,  A.M., 
Professor  of   Public   Speaking 
SITHI'S  N   I I ...MKI..  A.M..  PH.D.. 
Professor of German 
rim A. Kxipr, A.M., , , 
Professor   of   Latin 
rsiD  E.   POIIMOT,   A.M. 
Professor of Biology 
HAI.IM III   II.   Iliu IAN.   A.M..   PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
M. CHAM, A.M.. 
Belcher  Professor of Greek 
A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
llfcM:..!    I!    ItAMSOKI.L.   A.M., 
Professor of Matheuistlcs 
riANK 1>. Tt'BBS, A.M.. 8.T.D. 
Professor  of Geology  aid   Astrooomy 
■   K.   N.   Goi'LD,   A.M. 
Knuwlton     Piofissoi     of     Hist, ry     I od 
tlo' . n in- nt 
»..'".    1     Hi nil II.   A.M., 
M 
BsMOtX  V. 
CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor  of 
JOHN 
Economics 
HARMS,  A.M.. 
Asst.   Profeisor   of   Germsn 
KtiBRRT A   F. MCDONALD. A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM   II.   BAWTII, .III,  A.M. 
lnstriHtor   In  Blulogy   u,.s|   :,   horizontal,  not 
SYDNEY It. HBOWN, A.B.. A.M., 
Instructor In French 
LAI RKNCE II. GROSB. A.M.. M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
CHAILBI   II.   Hi.;.,INS.  U.S. 
Instructor 
RAIL   S. 
Insln 
WOODCOCK, Its. 
icior  In   Mathematics 
0KWH 
WILLIAM  It. WUITIHOBN 
In  Chemistry 
nd   Physics 
M. C A. 
Professor of French 
HARRY  WII.I.ISUN  KOWK, A.B., 
Secretary Y. 
SARAH   NICKEBBON 
Insiriieior  In Household  Economy 
ClCIL   T.   MIII.MKM,   A.B. 
Instructor  In  English 
LKNA II,  NII.ES. A.B., 
Dlreetor   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
CAROLYN E. TAHUKI.L. A.B. 
Assistant In Physical Training for Women 
BLANCHE  W.  HUBERTS, A.B.. 
Librarian 
HAUL E. MIBR, A n . 
Asslrtsot   Llhisrtin 
NOI.A   Horiu.ElTE.   All, 
Registrar 
M.   BSTHRI   III'CKINS,  A.It.. 
Lng :i most inspiring lecture by II. \V. 
Rhalcr of Portland on "Harmony of 
Line." Hathorn stage was decorated 
with  many exquisite pictures of every 
•• 'eivable type, designed to illustrate 
-..iii point of the chart which occupied 
the center of the stage. Mr. Hhaler 
opened Ms remarks by sayiug thai 
Christ came into the world thai we 
iniylit have life more abundantly and 
that there was no better way of enjoy- 
i i" tr the full beauty of the world around 
.is Mian by learning to interpret, ;i|» 
I preciate and create beauty, Mr. Hhaler 
seemed to agree with Bmersou "thai 
beauty is its own excuse for being." 
A >.'iv well done co] y nf Rosa Bon 
lieur's "The Florae Pair" \\.-is on ex- 
hibition and Mr. Bhaler said thai this 
'\:is t(, M,, j,, (|h. young Indy who com- 
posed the besl account of the lecture, 
reporter very much regrets thai 
this contest  has  not  yel  I n  decided, 
Pore 'he readers of '! SIudenl'' 
"I.' deprived of hearing n report really 
n'.itliy of the subject. 
Mr. Bhaler conducted »s thru "The 
White city nf Magic" by pointing out 
' nw perfectly the white buildii 
the World's Pair of Chicago in 1803, 
I illustrated nil the rules of lines. Bach 
Luilding  blending  in  perfect   harmony, 
.' t.-il.  t "i' leaf,  ohli  and  curve 
lines  while  the  principles of  i trast, 
repetition, alternation, symmetry, bal- 
ance, rhythm, radiation nnd subordina- 
tion were so faultlessly observed that a 
more perfect picture under the clear 
blue skies can not be found this Bide of 
the Celestial City. 
Some very illuminating exercises in 
the multiplicity of charming borders 
which could be created by simply ar 
ranging the same number of lines, cir- 
cles, spaces and squares in various 
ways "ere convincingly demonstrated. 
The designs made by the relating of 
bits of queer looking, totally unrelated 
parts ope I up a new Held of endeav- 
or to many of our clever poster makers, 
Oreek eolonades with their varied 
representations of the acanthus leaf, 
Byzantine pillars, fasendes from the 
canals of Venice, reproductions from the 
old Egyptian temples, all served to ere 
ate in all of the audience a desire to 
some day feast their souls upon the 
originals of these pictures. 
In Nntnre there are no incongruities 
for all is fashioned by the muster archi- 
tect, but man, especially in these utili- 
tarian philosophy, tends to till this 
world with unsightly misiits which mar 
the restful harmony of the whole paint- 
ing, After this lecture, I am sure we 
shall all try to play our part in life's 
orchestra so us to create the most per 
feet strokes harmony possible to human 
frailty. Our curtains will always sup, 
;ni oblique line, 
and our rooms with their varied drap- 
ings will be more restful than before 
we heard Mr. Bhaler'i lecture. 
According to Mr. Bhaler, "Apprecia- 
tion  is the sympathetic recogniti f 
excellence," nnd by liis help I am sure 
we can all hope to attain at  least some 
legree of this appreciate t" the world 
Of  nature  a I t   us, which  are  ton apt 
'o study with the critical, analytic eye 
of a scientist rather than the under- 
standing eve of a lover of nature for 
the  vision  and  inspiration  it   furnishes. 
EXPERIENCES AT  NATIONAL 
Y.  W. C.  A. CONVENTION 
WRIGHT &DITSON 
Cfc^l 
"The WriKlH & Ditson trade 
mark   guMriinlees   the   hlghflBt 
qu.i.uy in mulct.c i^od • " 
Athletic House 
BASKET  BALLS JERSEYS 
SHOES PADS 
STOCKINGS TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM APPAREL 
344  Washington Street.  Boston 
••ii i- work. No organization is really 
alive thai does nol receive constructive 
criticism. What kind of meetings do 
you IiIk4■ * Is there some special phase 
of work in which you are interested I 
.lust "buttonhole" the next cabinet 
member you meet and t •>-11 her your 
woes and wants. 
AN EVENING OF REMINISCENCE 
Time    A   Year   Vgo 
!'i\v Street  House fell dreaming last 
Saturday evening of the L: I old times 
R year ago    and ;is it  dreamed In the 
dusk    lo, 'lif 'I H (!<■" open, the lights 
came on, strangely familiar voices 
sounded and jr*es it was true last 
year had returned and with it the jolly 
((iris who used to live there. Jus1 ;>*<u 
them what ;i good time they had doing 
nil the things they used to do "Do 
you remember?" and then ;ill were 
talking :i' once, remembering. Music 
was there in plenty, as there used to '»•. 
stories and games, and a real, good, 
old-time visit together. Of course 
' ■ Mother'' Kimball was there, and 
their big comrade, Miss Viles. Lola 
Mitchell and Virginia Mixer, who were 
honorary members In the old days, came 
too, It sure is great t<» have family 
parties! Why do not some of us have 
them, tool 
Is  Subject  of  Interesting   Meeting 
We were all glad on Wednesday even- 
Assl'stani'io' the' I>an   of   Women    '"t:  '"  l"'«'"'   l*<>is Chandler tell  us of fur 
1
 LARA I..   BUSWBLL,   A.B., 
Own for the Women of the College 
ALBERT   CRAIU    BAIBD.    A.M..    B.D.. 
i   .'■--.i   nf  KTIKIIB))  and  Argumentation 
Ctftl   II.  SMITH.  IIS,,   U. IS. 
Director of  Physical  Education 
KSTEM.E B.  KIMBALL, 
Matron 
DRI.BKAT E. ANDKBWS, A.B.. 
Supi-rlniendt-nt   of  Grounds  and   Bnlldlnga 
Thorough couraes (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8 
tmlnlng In Kngllah Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Enxlneerlug 
•nt! ID suhjecta leading to tin-Be. Elective courses In Maiheuiatlca extending through the 
■sat three years. Excellent Inhorafory and llhrary facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
In? Greek. I-alln. French, German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Phlloaophy 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. IJterary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Chrlsdun Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C   A.   secretary. 
Necessary anuual expenses for tuition, rooms, honrd, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. 8tcam heat and 
electric llj-his In (he dormitories. One hundred and eleven scliolarshps.—one hundred and 
•I* of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology,   Harvey   B.   Goddard.   "SO,   Lawrence   W.   Phllbronk.   '20.   Oscar   Yolfrt lander.   '20; 
Chemistry, Edna i». Gadd, '20, Arlene s. May, '20, Charles Stetson, '20, Roland W\ Tap- 
'''>. '-I, Howard I). Wood, '1*0. Winslow S. Anderson, ''J} ; I.alln, Clarence A. Forties, '22 : 
'■''riiian and Spanish. Agnes F. Page, 'HO; Oratory, Julia 11. Bnrron, 'L'(,. Leigh ton G. 
Trscy. -JO ; Assistants in English. John W. Ashton. 'T2, Gladys F\ Hall. "21. Irma llaskell, 
*1, Itoliert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas. '20; Mathemntlcs, Donald IC. Woodward, '21; 
Physics, Itansome J. (iarrett, *20; Geology, Charles K. Hamlen, '20. Agnes F. Page, '20, 
Clarence K. Walton. "20. Elisabeth It.  Wllllston, '20. 
experience ut the National v. W. C, A. 
convention held so recently In Cleve- 
land. It made us feel that we student 
folks have n very real part to play in 
the  larger affairs of tliis organization. 
The   student   delegates   present    at   this 
■I gathering represented college women all 
over the United Slates. They proved 
that the college woman Of today ran 
ami does think and express herself 
clearly; thai her life is not bounded by 
the   campus    horizon,    but    her    interest 
and her knowledge is coming to include 
the    problems    of  girls    ami     women 
wherever   they    may    be   found    In   the 
world today. Special music provided by 
Mary Worthley and Grace GrOUld was 
much   enjoyed. 
Our next meeting will be the annual 
Freshman meeting. Let's all lie there 
to enjoy the fine thing! OUT younger 
sisters   have   to   give   US. 
Wc arc eager and anxious that all 
of our girls should  feel   free  to eritiei/.e 
DANCING 
The    dance     petition     of    the     student 
tenatc was discussed again at the meet- 
ing of the  faculty last   week. 
I'rnm all indications it [fl evident that 
the  faculty  are overwhelmingly   in  fa 
VOr of the petition. We are tdhl that 
if   it   were   put   to   a    Vote   the   petition 
would lie endorsed by a Large majority 
of the faculty. 
The petition, however, has been 
talded until the last meeting in May. 
This  action   was   taken   for   several   n-a 
sons.  First,  it   is  generally  recognized 
that   action   of   the   faculty   permitting 
college dancing will inevitably result 
in widespread comment ami some criti- 
cism from many of our Methodist con 
stituents. Second, the General Confer- 
t e  of   the   Methodist   Church   meets 
early   in   May  at   which   time  the  matter 
of dancing is to eome up for discussion. 
The indications are that the conference 
will discard its present short-sighted 
Opposition to dancing. If such action 
is   taken   by   the   conference   the   faculty 
of Lawrence will nol be embarrassed by 
criticism of its action in granting the 
student   senate   petition. 
We believe this to be a sane attitude 
and   a   wise   move   upon   the   part   of  the 
faculty. However, as a Methodist in- 
stitution  it   is the obligation  of  those 
who represent  the college at  the confer 
eliee to  present   the ease  of the   Student 
• Iv   for   consideration.     What   is  true 
t  Lawrence is, we believe, true at ev- 
ry  Methodist  college   in  the  country. 
Student agitation for college dancing 
will    not     end    until    their   de-ires   are 
granted and a sensible attitude taken 
by those In control of policies. 
We   cannot   rest    the   responsibility 
upon the conference ahme. Those who 
represent us nt the conference arc nil 
Hgated to advocate action which will 
ke it possilde for the student senate 
petition to lie granted at Lawrence. 
We await   with  patience the action  of 
the Conference. 
FRATERNITY   MEN FAIL 
The number Of failures at the I'ni 
versity of Illinois this year have broken 
ill records. Their records show that the 
average failures among fraternity men 
exceed   by   far  the  average   among   IMMI 
fraternity  men. 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
r, i 
«.gl ill 
I,  llamleo, ".'l 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
P  A   Buota, -2i 
73 MAIN ST UNION squt-ai 
THE   STORE  THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Watch the Daily Papers for Our 
Many Special Values 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE   CREAM 
Always  the   Best 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
Ladies' and   ('.cuts' clothes 
neatly   cleaned,   pressed  or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 433 or 8864 
PROCTOR   &   PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston, Me. 
All 
TV 1 IL'.-. W 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennants,    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
Beit  Quality (foods 
Moderate   Prices 
used for Cban Hall Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
r ^> 
* 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Historv, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology. Modern Languages. Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. Riven by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
QUje HnturaBitg nf GUjiragn 
HOME STUDY   DE»T. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
{*o 
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"Better »■'noils for Less Monei/or Your Money Hark" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lvwlslon's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We  Cater to the  College  Chaps 
I3ft&i3    White Store. Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine     ...*£{**... 
R\A7     PT    APK"    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   .       wLiXllVlV      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5, GOOD CLOTHES 
GRANT cSi, CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for  the   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
jipollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Kjtssell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone I81T-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THEiCAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAIM: 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Have n fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Make 
your notei in ink io they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coat pocket - anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak - when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For uli at   *H  colUc* 
book Htm. druggists, 
,«-»l.n ami stationer* 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
1£S  Devonshire  Street Boelon. Mats. 
VfonLUak. 
FORM ! 11 
BERWICK- r/i in. 
\ GORDON- 2'Ain. 
ARROW 
S^COLLARS 
cut to /it sluuUas ptrfktty. 
CLlltTT PEABODY fiCOMNC^/uA.v.. 
q.    a 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET.     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
IT'S A GOOD COURSE, BUT— 
If every professor and instructor in 
Dartmouth College could walk unseen 
will] his dais for the first 100 yards 
from the door after tin- end of the hour, 
daily for the period of one ireek, he 
■ould learn exactly what is wrong with 
Ilia course.     He could Irani just wherein 
he is considered a success and ;i failure 
as a dispenser of information, Jusi 
wherein he is considered just or unjust 
in recitation requirements and marking 
in fact, every " what to, do" and 
"don't do it" about his courses in the 
catalog of undergraduate criticism. 
Separating the chaff of the ehronli 
growler, the captious individual and the 
carping dispenser of profane faultfind- 
ings   from   the   bulk   of   tl nmenl 
would still leave a deal of wholesome 
material worthy of honest reflection. 
This cannot be done, unfortunately, and 
there is no means of getting tl ler- 
graduate views on :i course to the in- 
structor, other than some action Initi- 
ated by the latter. This happens i cca 
sionally, but far too seldom, and more's 
the pityl 
Yule has just taken what we believe 
Is :i big forward Btep in the matter by 
the   formation   of  undergraduate  com 
littees   in   every   course   to  act   .-is  :i 
 ithly   eli-rnii g  house   for   whatever 
criticism t hen- n ,y be of the course Dy 
the men taking it. This information 
roes directly to the man In charge of 
he course. An interesting experim nt, 
If nothing else, and the proposition ap- 
peals tn us ven definitely. The Vale 
\. -■- Btates the plan in the following: 
"Let the Professors so electing dis- 
tribute ballots .it the next  ting of 
•heir classes and instruct  the  n that 
hey are to eh ■ ■ a  committee  from 
'"'"" owi mbi r  whose  function   it 
hall   In-   to   criticise   the  course,    Let 
Professor in charge of each course 
onvenc  these   a  us  quickly us  pos- 
sible and  instruct  them in  -i-t  u  ,,,\ 
'ows: 'it  is youi function to act as a 
clearing   I se   for   criticism   of   this 
1
 >« Ii from date I am go- 
ing i" ask yon to give me an accurate 
summary of your classmates' views on 
this course, | „ :|l| frB„k| Btraigbtfor 
ward criticism.  \re the assignments too 
'""- '" ' asy ' Do I lecture too i ;h 
or ask too many questions I Is the course 
the textbook dry ,' How 
mnv  the  .inns,   i„.  improved  uponl  I 
shall expei t definite ni - oni   mouth 
''
r
   
now-'    The Student  Council  ih.es 
'"'  desire  ivc the impression  that 
't  thinks thi   r mrsi - .-■ to rack 
and ruin. an.I ean only be saved by atn 
lent  intervention." 
•     from   Vale  indicate 
''
,:
'
1
 «  few '• sea in which the adi ice 
of students' committees has been arbi- 
trarily   asked   by   the   instructor,   "al 
1
 fdv are of high calibre." We believe 
the  Vale  plan  is  s   goo 1  one, an I   we 
•"nit its development with interest, for 
';''• <"■"  clearly see  the applieabilty of 
iust such a scheme at Dartmoutl 
TRAINING COLLEGE MEN FOR 
BUSINESS 
The Graduate School of Business Administration of 
Harvard University offers a two-year course to college 
graduates. The course is designed to give a broad fund- 
amental training for business together with specialization 
in those fields in which the student is must interested. 
College men. looking to business as a career, feel the 
lack of adequate preparation which enables them to deal 
effectively either »itli general business problems or with 
tin" problems in their own special fields, The Harvard 
Business School aims to lill this need, 
Special emphasis is placed ni•<• 11 the application of 
business theory to actual business problems. For this 
purpose the "problem method" of instruction is used. 
The Boston territory affords an excellent business labo- 
ratory. 
Courses offered: Accounting, Business Law, Bank- 
ing and Finance, Marketing, Advertising, Industrial 
Management, Employment Management, Business Sta- 
tistics, Foreign Trade, Transportation, Insurance, Lum- 
bering. Income Taxation, Office Organization, Printing 
and Publishing, 
Completion ol the tun-year course leads to the degree 
ni" Master nf Business Administration. 
For detailed  information  please address 
Dean W.   B.   Donham 
Graduate School of Business Administration 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Cambridge,  Massachusetts 
NORTH WESTERN  COLLEGE 
A Co-ed Varsity Debating team has 
been chosen from among a large num 
Kei of contestants, The debate is to 
be with Parsons College on May 7th. 
This is the first time In the history "f 
North Western     that     a     eoe.l     Varsity 
tea minis been organized. The four 
rirls chosen ha\e all had experience in 
he class debates and should ably rep 
resent North Western. Hillsdale Col- 
legian. 
C. L. PRINCE 
Agent  for the 
M. A.  Packard  Shoe 
BROCKTON MADE 
for Young Men, (8.00 to $9.50 
Well   worth  tlS.OO to .rH.0f 
26-30 Bates Street Lewiston, He. 
EMPIRE NEWS  CO. 
641 Main St.. opp Empire Theatre 
LEWISTOX,   ME. 
POLITICS ELECTIONS 
A
    »l"' ;ri1    mcetii •    the    Politics 
• 'lull was called hist  Tuesday night  al 
8.4.1 for the annual eleeti r offli ers, 
'it' special importance was ti„. consid- 
eration of the Convention of the Polit- 
ical Science I lube of N'ew England, to 
h ■ held at Clark University i Worcester, 
Mass, i, May 80 83. it «raa decided to 
send as a delegate to this important 
convention   the  Incoming   President. 
The new officers are a- follows: Pres- 
ident, Charles Stevens; vice president, 
Charles Starbirdi secretary, Kelvin 
Small;  treasurer,  Millard  Webster. 
Plans  for the future were disi 
many and   varied.  For one thing,  it  is 
intended to pull oft" a ba i. stag or 
otherwise, immediately after the return 
ot' Mr. Stevens, to be held simultan i- 
ly with the installation of new officers. 
Tt is also expected that Judge Dee ing 
will be able to address the Club at an 
"•en   meeting  within  n   week  or   two. 
Tl
 lection of new members will take 
place at the next meeting. 
MEETING  OF JORDAN 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
Wednesday evening at 7.00 the Jor- 
dan Scientific Society held their regn 
l.-ir meeting. The secretary's report was 
read and accepted. President Goddard 
announced the program for the remain 
Set of the year. The Society plans rn 
make a trip to Portland in order to vis- 
It some of the different technical plants 
which are situated in that vicinitv. The 
date of the trip will he announced later. 
The next meeting will be held May 10th, 
LAW 
THE   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to b?st 
prepare them for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevaUs. 
College graduates may receive 
scholarships   not   exceeding   875, 
Course for 11,.P. requires 3 
fcliool years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
or any other approved school 
of law may receive LL M. on 
the satisfactory completlo i of 
ono year's resident attendance 
under the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Bif,c:ow. Several 825 
and S50 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog. Address 
HOMER ALBERTS. Dean 
11   Ashburton  Place,   Boston 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street,       LEWISTON, MF. 
Telephone MI-M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
41).-. SI II I II SI M. A. IIAIITONK. Prop. 
Telephone i.v j M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ only  first   class help 
Five   Chair   Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maim 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved to 139  Main Street, 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telephone 228 
Dora Clark Tash. Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commonco now by purohafting a  mom 
ory   ami    fellowship    li<mk 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East of  Boston 
O.   W.  Ornigie,  Manager 
Bnu&a P.  Iliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
The Bates Student "Barber Bill" 
Formerly   in   Mfg.  Nat.   Bank   HuihlituJ 
Now  132'.  Lisbon St..  Upstairs 
A Sanitary shop. Beat of linrhen. 
Best  of service Popular Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD  &  HOUDE 
The Newton Theological Institution 
A   SCHOOL    FOR    LEADERS Founded   1825 
Courses  leading to  1!.   D. degree.    Special   provision   for  post-graduates. 
Minn   opportunities   for   missionary,   philanthropic   and   practical  work. 
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton stu- 
dents. 
GEORGE E   HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Centeh, Mass. 
BERRY PAPER  COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
